OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: South ¼ of Section 13
COUNTY: Tillamook
TOWNSHIP 2 South
RANGE 7 West
DATE: 6-17-10

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Quarter Corner Common to Sections 13 and 24, T. 2 S., R. 7 W., W.M.

(Please check one)

☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset at surface
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc: BLM Field Notes Volume: OR-R0345 Page 234-235, 1891; Tillamook County GLO Book 287, Pg. 7, 1891; Rewitness Book 1, Page 209 (1955), Map B-2916 (2005), B-3063 (2006), Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 2-1/2" dia. "LHL LBR CORP" Brass Cap, flush, in good condition with a rock collar surrounding monument. The monument is described in Rewitness Book 1, Page 209 (1955), Tillamook County Survey Records. The brass cap is stamped as shown hereon. Found a Southerly leaning 3" x 3" cedar post South 2.3', of the monument (SW 2.0'). The distance to the monument was measured at the base of the post, (G.L.O.) - Original Post is missing. The original bearing trees are gone. (Book 1, Page 209) – Found 46" diameter Fir Stump with scribing visible found at record position. (46" Fir Stump bears S 25° W 15.6'). (Book 1, Page 209) – Found 54" diameter Fir Stump with scribing visible and a yellow metal location tag found at record position. (54" Fir Stump bears N 53° E 40.2').

Monument Set (Procedures and Description):

Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set:

New Bearing Trees set:
13" dia. Douglas Fir bears N 66°30' E 29.71', scribed "1/4 S13 BT" and a yellow metal location tag affixed.

Location & Comments: Corner is located approximately 100' East of a new logging road.

Firm / Agency:
Address: AKS ENGINEERING & FORESTRY, LLC
13910 SW Galbreath Drive, Suite 100
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

Party Chief: Keith Jehnke, P.L.S. 2619, Survey Supervisor

Notes: The purpose of this corner restoration is to make public record of 2 bearing trees that were set in our 2005 survey, Tillamook County survey number B-2916, but not recorded at that time.

Witnesses:

SURVEYOR'S SEAL

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR

OREGON
JULY 19, 1994
KEITH R. JEHNKE
2619
RENEW: 6/30/11
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